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System Scaling through Heterogeneous
Integration
ABSTRACT:
A combination of "Moore" (IC) and "More than Moore" (package)
scaling has led to the shrinking of electronic systems over the last
several decades. As scaling continues beyond CMOS to include
advanced devices, scaling of the package needs to continue to
enable system scaling, leading to the integration and miniaturization
of systems. This requires new technologies for package integration
which when connected to assembled ICs leads to System on
Package (SoP) solutions that have superior performance and size as
compared to current technologies. This presentation will discuss
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advanced SoP platforms for integration with a focus on heterogeneity
for a variety of applications that include AI, HPC, Power Electronics,
mmWave to name a few. The inter-disciplinary nature of the research
will be highlighted based on faculty interactions between four
different schools at GT.
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